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General methods and Experimental procedures
General Methods. All catalytic experiments were carried out under air. The chemicals were purchased from Aldrich and were used without purification. The Tp x ligands [1] of benzene and 1.5 mmol (0.15 mL) of an aqueous commercial solution of hydrogen peroxide (30% v/v) were added in one portion. The mixture was stirred for 2 hours at 80 ºC. After cooling at room temperature, the phases were separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with CDCl 3 (1-2 mL). An exactly weighted amount of diethyl malonate was added as internal standard and the mass balance in the organic phase was then determined by 1 H NMR. The influence of temperature, catalyst screening and reaction time were studied and the results are shown in Tables S1 and S2 for anthracene and ethylanthracene respectively. We have observed that the temperature has no appreciable influence on the selectivity, although it seems to have a certain effect in the yield of the reaction. 
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